Objective: To see whether there is interaction between single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) belonging to candidate genes for hypertension and job strain and its components (job demand and job control) in an accurately phenotyped Italian cohort (Pressioni Arteriose Monitorate E Loro Associazioni). Methods: From the Pressioni Arteriose Monitorate E Loro Associazioni cohort, we sampled 924 employed men and women who had completed a modified version of the Karasek questionnaire and for whom deoxyribonucleic acid information was available. We selected 1,510 common tagging and putative functional SNPs in 92 candidate autosomal genes involved in sympathetic nervous system, oxidative stress, renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system, and sodium balance. The interaction of each candidate SNP with the perceived job stress scores on ambulatory systolic and diastolic blood pressures was evaluated by adding product terms to a multiple regression linear model, adjusted for sex, age, total cholesterol, and body mass index. Results: Among all the SNPs tested, the interaction of SNP rs11210278 located on the endothelin 2 gene and job control was statistically significant after controlling for multiple testing, using false discovery rate (unadjusted p = .00000661; p adjusted for false discovery rate = .0085), indicating an inverse association with systolic blood pressure for the homozygous wild-type allele (C/C) and a positive association for the variant genotypes (C/T and T/T). Conclusions: We show that the hypertensive response to job strain is present only in carriers of the rs11210278 wild-type genotype. The phenomenon is discussed in relationship to the controversial results of field studies on job strain and hypertension. Key Words: job strain, blood pressure, candidate genes, stress perception, psychophysiology. BMI = body mass index; BP = blood pressure; CI = confidence interval; DBP = diastolic blood pressure; EDN2 = endothelin 2; FDR = false discovery rate; MONICA = MONItoring CArdiovascular diseases; MOPSY = MOnica PSYchosocial; PAMELA = Pressioni Arteriose Monitorate E Loro Associazioni; SBP = systolic blood pressure; SNP = single nucleotide polymorphism.
INTRODUCTION

P
sychosocial stress is considered to be one of the major risk factors that may contribute to the development of essential hypertension (1) . Perceived work-related stress (job strain) seems to play a double role on increasing cardiovascular risk for its ubiquitous nature and long-term impact (2, 3) . It may act indirectly by inducing unhealthy life-styles, such as smoking, reduced physical activities, increased calorie intake (4, 5) , and/or it may act directly by affecting major regulatory systems and contributing to increase arterial pressure (3, 5, 6) .
The biological plausibility of job strain hypothesis in the genesis of hypertension is loosely confirmed in a variety of field studies. Positive findings, especially among men, have been found in several studies, using mainly ambulatory blood pressure (BP) (7Y15) and the Karasek model for perceived stress (16) . However, not everyone who develops hypertension reports job strain and vice versa. The traditional psychological explanation is that some people may not perceive stress because of a denial attitude, a noncomplaining tendency, or alexithymia, which unconsciously transfer anxiety into a somatic disorder (17) . Another possible explanation is that job strain operates on a background of genetic susceptibility, as suggested by Imumorin et al. (18) in the gene-environment interaction model of stressinduced hypertension. Borderline significant interactions between two single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and job strain have been shown in men, both for systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood pressures (DBP) (19, 20) .
We (21) have previously shown an association between job strain and ambulatory BP in the Pressioni Arteriose Monitorate E Loro Associazioni (PAMELA) Italian cohort. This association was also observed with clinic BP in four general population samples recruited in ''Area Brianza,'' near Milan, Italy, as part of the World Health Organization (WHO) ''MONItoring CArdiovascular diseases'' (MONICA) project (22) .
In this study, we tested the hypothesis that genetic variants in genes involved in pathways of BP regulation and cardiovascular risk may interact with job strain and its dimensions and, thus, influence BP.
METHODS
PAMELA Study
The PAMELA study design has been reported elsewhere (23) . Briefly, 2051 people were selected randomly from the Monza population in 1991 to represent gender and age decades (25Y74 years), according to the criteria used in the WHO MONICA study, conducted in the same geographic area (24) . Participants were invited to come to the outpatient clinic of the local hospital (San Gerardo) in the morning of a work day (Monday through Friday) where detailed phenotypic data were collected.
The study was approved by the ethics committee of the San Gerardo Hospital in Monza, Italy. To test the SNP Â job strain interaction, we selected only men and women who were employed (currently working with a stable job), who completed the MOnica PSYchosocial (MOPSY) questionnaire, and for whom deoxyribonucleic acid was available (n = 990). After excluding those on BPlowering treatment (n = 66), we had a final sample comprising 924 people. All patients were Caucasian origin.
Phenotype Definitions
Data relevant to the present study include three sphygmomanometric BP measurements with the subject in the sitting position, starting 10 minutes after the beginning of the medical visit and 24-hour ambulatory BP monitoring, using an oscillometric device (90207, Spacelabs Healthcare, Issaquah, Washington), with BP readings set at 20-minute intervals. After the device was checked for accuracy, the participants were sent home with instructions to participate in their usual activities and to come back the next morning for device removal. Sitting BP measures were taken before ambulatory monitoring. For the present analysis, we averaged the ambulatory SBP and DBP values for 24 hours. We concentrated on the averaged ambulatory BP measures, as those have been previously shown to better correlate with stress perception, with a similar behavior during work, leisure time, and nightV''carry over effect'' (25) . Additional data included two home BP measurements (approximately at 7 AM and 7 PM) made with a semiautomatic device (HP 5331, Philips, Andover, Massachusetts) on the arm contralateral to that used for ambulatory monitoring and three more sphygmomanometric sitting BP measurements taken after removal of the ambulatory BP device.
Information (history and physical examination) on cardiovascular risk factors, including overweight, smoking habits, serum cholesterol, blood glucose, diabetes mellitus, antihypertensive treatments, and history of previous cardiovascular morbid events, were obtained.
Job Strain Assessment
Each employed participant was asked to complete the MOPSY questionnaire, in which a short job strain scale derived from the Karasek questionnaire was included. The scale (set up at the WHO Regional Office for Europe, within the framework of the MONICA Project) was composed of 13 items, of which six items dealt with job control and five items dealt with perceived job demand (26) . The remaining two items on social support were not considered for the present analysis. The Italian version of the MOPSY questionnaire was validated at the time of the first MONICA survey (27) : Internal consistency (Cronbach > coefficient) resulted in 0.72 for job control and 0.6 for job demand; in addition, the two dimensions resulted in an orthogonal relationship, as foreseen by the model, with a Pearson correlation coefficient varying from 0.01 in men to 0.05 in women.
Job strain evaluation was obtained through the traditional quadrant term approach (28), using as cutoff points the overall sample medians of the two considered scores. The participants were classified into the low strain group (group 1) if they scored equal or below the median of the job demand scale and above the median of the job control scale. Similarly, the passive condition (group 2) was determined by scores equal or below the sample median for both dimensions; the active condition (group 3) by demand and control scores above the correspondent sample medians; and the high strain (group 4) condition by levels of job demand above the sample median and job control equal or below the sample median. In addition, according to the levels of each job strain score, participants were classified into tertile levels of job demand (cutoff points: low tertile, G27; medium tertile, 27Y30; and high tertile, Q31) and job control (cutoff points: low tertile, G69; medium tertile, 69Y75; and high tertile, Q75).
SNP Selection and Genotyping
SNP selection and genotyping were done as previously described (29) . We selected 1,510 common tagging and putative functional SNPs in 92 candidate autosomal genes with high biological plausibility in the development and progression of cardiovascular disease. The genes chosen were mainly involved in sympathetic nervous system, oxidative stress, renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system, and sodium balance. We selected those SNPs that tagged common variants (minor allele frequency, Q0.1) in the HapMap Caucasian European reference panel with r 2 Q 0.8 by assessing each gene, including 10-kb flanking region within the HapMap database (http://www.hapmap.org/). We also added to the list common potentially functional SNPs from SeattleSNPs (http://pga.gs.washington.edu/). All SNPs were tested against the predicted score of success provided by Illumina (http://www.illumina.com/), and the final selected SNPs fulfilled the following parametersVminor allele frequency, Q0.05; r 2 , Q0.8; Illumina score, 90.6; and no tag SNPs within 60 bp of each other. We had a 100% coverage for all the genes selected.
The list of candidate genes, along with their functional class, chromosome location, and number of SNPs is shown in Supplemental Digital Content 1 (http://links.lww.com/PSYMED/A33). Genotyping was performed on the Illumina BeadChip platform (http://www.illumina.com/).
Statistical Methods
Quality checking included manual review of all cluster plots, genotype frequency, call rate, and deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, using the W 2 test as previously described (29) . Analysis of variance and the W 2 test were used to compare continuous and categorical variables, respectively, between job strain quadrant term and/or genotype categories.
The interaction of each candidate SNP with the perceived job stress scores (job strain quadrant term, tertiles of job demand, tertiles of job control) on ambulatory SBP and DBP was evaluated by adding product terms to a multiple regression linear model, adjusted for the following covariates: sex, age, total cholesterol, and body mass index (BMI), using an additive model. The significant results were additionally tested with clinic and home BP readings correcting for the same covariates.
Job stress scores were treated as categorical variables. F test was used to assess the significance of the interaction terms. Because testing multiple SNPs could lead to false-positive associations, we estimated the false discovery rate (FDR) and used an FDR threshold of 0.05, indicating that we should expect only 5% of the declared discoveries below this threshold to be false (30) . We applied the FDR multiple testing correction to 1,324 tests for each of the 3 Â 2 combinations of job stress and outcome variables separately to balance the loss of power that would result if we assumed independence between outcomes and/or stress dimensions. The assumption underlying the classical method of Benjamini and Hochberg (30) that we used for FDR could lead to very conservative inference, as it assumes that all the hypotheses tested are independent or weakly correlated. In our study, the independence assumption could be considered true for the very great majority of the 1,324 SNPs tested, but it does not apply to the two outcome measures (SBP and DBP) and/or to the three job stress dimensions (job control score, job demand score, and job strain quadrant).
RESULTS
The characteristics of the PAMELA study subjects included in this analysis are presented in Table 1 . Men accounted for 62% of the total cohort. Participants scored above the sample median of the demand scale (ie, high strain + active quadrants) were younger than those who scored below the median (ie, low strain + passive quadrants), both in men ( p = .02) and in women ( p = .006). In women, BMI and total cholesterol were significantly different across stress perception categories. In our study sample, ambulatory SBP and ambulatory DBP did not differ significantly between stress perception categories, both in men ( p = .38 for ambulatory SBP; p = .99 for ambulatory DBP) and in women (p = .76 for SBP; p = .61 for ambulatory DBP). The same was observed for all the clinic and home readings.
As previously reported (29) , of the 1,510 autosomal SNPs selected, after quality control, 105 were excluded because of poor clustering, 55 were excluded because of Minor Allele Frequency G0.01, 26 were excluded because of deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium; for the final analysis, 1,324 (86%) SNPs were included. Genotyping was successful in 99.48% of individuals. C. MENNI et al. Figure 1 shows the p values from the F test measuring SNPjob control interaction effect by genetic functional class. When studying ambulatory SBP, the only interaction with an FDR of G5% was found for SNP rs11210278 on the intronic region of the endothelin 2 (EDN2) gene on chromosome 1 and job control score (unadjusted p = .00000661; p adjusted for FDR = .0085). This association remains borderline significant if we use an FDR correction for all the 1324 Â 2 Â 3 = 7944 tests (p adjusted for FDR = .0525). Even though only the interaction of SNP rs11210278 and job control result was significant after multiple testing correction, we saw a trend for 6 of the remaining 10 SNPs on gene EDN2 that passed quality checking (Fig. 1) .
GENE-JOB STRAIN INTERACTION IN PAMELA STUDY
No significant interactions were found for job strain quadrant term and job demand score. When studying ambulatory DBP, we did not find any interactions with an FDR of G5%.
Main effects on ambulatory SBP values estimated, using a multiple linear regression model, are shown in Supplemental Digital Content 2 (http://links.lww.com/PSYMED/A34). Table 2 summarizes the effects of job strain on ambulatory BP levels by rs11210278 genotype. After adjustment for age, sex, BMI, and total cholesterol, we found a significant decrease in ambulatory SBP with increasing job strain in individuals with the C/C genotype and an increase in those with C/T and T/T genotypes. Figure 2 shows the EDN2 gene with all the SNPs tested, the LD blocks and the interaction p values. As shown in Figure 3 , stratification by gender did not alter the association. We found similar results with clinic and home SBP measurements (clinic SBP, unadjusted p = .00498; home SBP, unadjusted p = .00159). A similar pattern was observed for ambulatory DBP (unadjusted p = .00310).
DISCUSSION
The main finding of this study is that there is a statistically significant interaction for ambulatory SBP between job control b Interaction in multiple linear regression model was defined as the product terms of the dummy independent variables: tertile of job control (Low, Medium, or High) and genotype (coded as an ordinal variable with levels 1, 2, 3). The p value is based on the F test (2 days) for the interaction between job control and genotype. SBP = systolic blood pressure; DBP = diastolic blood pressure; CI = confidence interval. 
GENE-JOB STRAIN INTERACTION IN PAMELA STUDY
and SNP rs1121078 located in the intronic region of the EDN2 gene on chromosome 1. This result is confirmed when studying men and women separately and is further validated when looking at clinic and home readings and correcting for the same covariates. Job strain has been prospectively linked to an increase of BP because of its ''control'' dimension (9, 32) , so our finding is in line with the existing literature. It has been argued that low control is typical of jobs characterized by poor content and less remuneration, which are common among people of low socioeconomic status. This could imply that low job control does not reflect only an unsatisfactory workplace and interpersonal relationship at work but is rather an index of a more complex social discomfort produced by the interplay of work with variables like education, income, housing, and others (33) . In addition, the pattern of response and significance is similar in men and women. This represents a new finding, as the latter group does not usually show significant BP responses associated with the job content scales (10, 15) .
The endothelial system has been proposed as a mediator of the effect of job strain (18) . The EDN2 gene is located on chromosome 1p34 and belongs to a family of highly potent vasoconstrictive peptides (EDN1 on chromosome 6p24, EDN3 on chromosome 20q13). EDN2 encodes a preproprotein, which is processed to a short mature form that functions as a ligand for the endothelin receptors. Endothelin receptors are widely expressed in all tissues, including nonvascular structures like epithelial cells, glia, and neurons. The principal physiological role of endothelin receptors is the maintenance of vascular tone, comitogenic activity, and potentiating the effects of other growth factor, such as platelet-derived growth factor (34). Imumorin et al. (18) suggested that the role of the behavioral stress is pivotal in mediating the adverse effects of the endothelin genes on vascular function.
Carriers of the C/C genotype (homozygous wild-type) respond to an increase in stress perception with an expected increase in ambulatory SBP, whereas both heterozygous and homozygous mutant (C/T and T/T) respond with a decrease. Having a copy of the T allele cannot simply be considered as protective in stress susceptibility because both heterozygous and homozygous mutant show an increase of BP as stress perception decreases. Such a response is very similar to what is psychologically known as denial, mentioned in the Introduction as a noncomplaining tendency with somatization. Our results suggest that denial might haveVin addition to psychologicalV genetic components, which influence reciprocally each other, making the biology of the stress phenomenon not understandable without a deeper analysis.
Genetic predisposition plays a role in BP regulation. It is estimated that around 30% of variation in BP is due to genetic factors (35) and that BP is more closely correlated in monozygotic, rather than dizygothic, twins (36) . Also, there are individual differences in stress response stereotypy, in which BP increase is a frequent expression (9) . Since 1957 (37), different stress exposure has been demonstrated to produce different cognitive emotional response, to which, in rats, a behaviorally induced gene expression seems to correspond (38) . In our population study, the genetic component associated with BP increase does not regard a central nervous system expression but a peripheral mechanism (cell proliferation/vasoconstriction). A possible hypothesis is that the peripheral mechanism in the variant genotype of the EDN2 gene is induced, almost as compensation, by the inability to appreciate stress adequately, which has, at least initially, a positive function in the adaptive process (39) . Further research and replications are needed to evaluate this hypothesis and many others that can be suggested as regard the relationship between the perception of the environment and the peripheral control of a fundamental physiological function like BP.
Our study has many strengths. First, the PAMELA study is a large sample of an extensively phenotyped general population that enables studies of gene and environmental effects and allows us to account for several potential confounders (eg, BMI, total and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, smoking, and alcohol consumption). We selected a set of genes with high biological plausibility in cardiovascular traits and selected SNPs that tagged all variants in the genes and their flanking 10-kb regions (40) .
Our study has some limitations. First, because of the crosssectional nature of the study design, no inferences can be made with respect to causation. Second, for the same reason, we did C. MENNI et al.
not have a time dimension to control for prolonged exposure to job strain. Third, we had to exclude those who did not work or had retired during the study; this exclusion reduced our sample size. Finally, we recognize that power is a major issue in the testing of gene-environment interactions, and our study was underpowered. However, this is an exploratory analysis. We think that our result is novel and interesting, as it provides new insights into how environmental factors, such as job strain, can influence gene-phenotype associations.
The next step would be to validate our result with replication on multiple independent samples. Still, the lack of many large epidemiological studies, which include both a measure of job strain and genotypic data, makes replication challenging.
